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Hilo High defeats Hawaii PrepWAIMEA — Hilo High 
School’s varsity baseball team 
ended its regular season with a 
12-2 win at Hawai‘i Preparatory 
Academy on Monday afternoon.

The five-inning affair saw 
HHS senior Devin Saltiban hit 
his second homer since Saturday 
— a center-field fly ball for 
two runs in the top second.

In the top first, Ka Makani pre-
vented serious damage by allow-
ing just one run and stranding two 
batters. Kameron Agpalza singled 
on a grounder to left field, then 
two infield errors let Makenna 
Wakakuwa and Saltiban load the 

bases. A lineout to third-baseman 
Matty Inaba kept the runners in 
place, then Legend Lancaster hit 
a sacrifice fly to bat in Agpalza. 
The frame ended with a ground-
out thrown to first-baseman 
Nainoa Hummel by Inaba.

Agpalza started on the mound 
for Hilo and helped down HPA in 
three batters. The leadoff ground-
ed out after Lancaster passed 
from second base to first-base-
man Dylan Villanueva, then 
Agpalza punched out the two-
hole and fanned the three-hole.

The Vikings drove in four runs 
in the top second. Koa Marzo 
led off with a double, then cour-
tesy runner Jayden Soriano took 

his place. The next batter flew 
out, then Soriano reached third 
on a wild pitch before Jayden 
Geraci walked. Agpalza hit a 
sacrifice fly to bat in Soriano, 
then Wakakuwa singled to send 
Garace home. Wakakuwa was 
moved to second by a balk, then 
Saltiban homered on the first 
pitch to up Hilo’s lead to 5-0.

Ka Makani was unable to 
respond in the bottom frame — as 
Agapalza struck out the leadoff 
looking, the two-hole lined out 
to second base and the three-
hole went down swinging.

With one out on the board 

By CONNOR WHITTHawaii Tribune-Herald

DEVIN SALTIBAN

See HILO Page B2

Honokaa wins final division test
HONOKAA — The Honokaa High 

School varsity baseball team won its final 

regular season BIIF Division II game, 

defeating Kohala High School 6-0.
The game was a defensive struggle, 

with no runs until the bottom fourth.
“Kohala hung around for a long time,” 

HHS head coach Devin Joaquin said. “Their pitch-er (Hezekiah Wilson) kept us off balance.”The Cowboys out-hit the Dragons 2-1 during the first three innings as their pitchers battled. Wilson struck out three and allowed no runs on a hit, two 

walks and two HBPs. Josyah Umeda pitched 

those first three innings for Honokaa, and 

struck out seven of 12 batters faced while 

allowing the two hits and no walks.
“(Kohala) was a well-coached 

team,” coach Joaquin said. “They 
came out wanting to battle.”

Aiden Joaquin relieved Umeda from the 

mound in the top fourth. Joaquin fanned the 

leadoff, walked the two-hole, punched out 

the next batter and fanned the four-hole.

Ha‘o Kanekoa led off the bottom fourth 

with a single, then Umeda walked. The 

pair advanced on a passed ball in the next 

at-bat before Wilson sent the batter down 

swinging. The next pitch was wild, allow-

ing Kanekoa to put up the outing’s first 

run. The batter grounded out, and the next 

flew out to strand Umeda on third.
Joaquin continued to rack up K’s in 

the top fifth. The leadoff was put out at 

first following a dropped third strike, 

then Joaquin fanned the next two.
The bottom frame saw the Dragons put 

distance in front of the Cowboys, scoring four 

runs. Joaquin walked, then stole second and 

reached third on Kinohi Lindsey’s single. Isaac 

Dergeo singled on a center-field line drive to 

bat Joaquin in, but Wilson whiffed the next 

SPENCER HONDA/UH-Hilo Sports Information

Trent Jackson hit a grand slam during game two of Monday’s 

PacWest double-header against Fresno Pacific.

Vulcans split with Fresno PacificFRESNO, Calif. – UH-Hilo 
brought out the big bats 
Monday afternoon, scoring all 
but one of its ten total runs on 
homers as the Vulcans split 
with Fresno Pacific in a 8-3 
loss and 7-1 victory in Pacific 
West Conference action.Both teams combined to 

hit six total dingers in the 
series-opening doubleheader 
as the Vulcans came alive 
late in Game two to notch 
seven of their 11 hits.UH-Hilo also had some 

shuffling of its lineups with 

sixth-year senior Kobie 
Russell making his first 
starts of the season at third 
base, prompting Kein Iwata 
to shift behind to left field. 
Nick Agacki had typical-
ly been the Vulcans’ game 
four starter on the mound, 
but the six-foot-eight junior 
got the nod for game two.With the split, UH-Hilo 

remained at seventh in the 
PacWest Conference regular 
season standings as six con-
ference games remain with 
teams vying for the top four 
post-season qualifying spots.

The Sunbirds got out to 
a 5-0 lead in game one after 

managing seven hits through 
the first three innings.UH-Hilo got on the score-

board with a lead-off homer 
by Casey Yamauchi in the 
top of the fourth inning.FPU kept the pressure on 

after stringing together four 
more hits for three more runs 
over the next two innings.In his first at-bat of the 

season, Russell notched the 
Vulcans’ first hit of the game 
with a line drive over the 
shortstop in the third inning 
before later following up with 
a two-out two-run blast over 
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See VULCANS Page B2
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See HONOKAA Page B2

Ha‘o Kanekoa led off the bottom fourth with a single, then Umeda walked. The pair advanced on a passed ball in the next at-bat before Wilson sent the batter down swinging. The next pitch was wild, allowing Kanekoa to put up the outing’s first run. 

Associated Press

Los Angeles Lakers forward Anthony Davis (3) is defended by Minnesota Timberwolves forward Karl-Antho-

ny Towns (32) during the first half of an NBA basketball play-in tournament game Tuesday in Los Angeles.

Lakers outlast Wolves in OT, 
advance to face MemphisLOS ANGELES — LeBron 

James had 30 points and 10 
rebounds, and the Los Angeles 
Lakers claimed the seventh 
spot in the Western Conference 
playoffs with a grueling 108-
102 overtime victory over 
the short-handed Minnesota 
Timberwolves in the NBA’s play-
in tournament Tuesday night.

Dennis Schröder scored 21 
points and iced the win with two 
free throws with 8.4 seconds left 
for the Lakers, who will face 
second-seeded Memphis in the 
first round starting Sunday.

Karl-Anthony Towns scored 
24 points and Mike Conley hit 
three free throws with 0.1 sec-
onds left in regulation to tie it for 
the Wolves, who will host New 

Orleans or Oklahoma City on 
Friday for the eighth spot and a 
first-round date with top-seed-
ed Denver beginning Sunday.

The Pelicans host the Thunder 
on Wednesday night, and 
Minnesota must then beat the 
winner to reach the playoffs for 
only the third time in 19 seasons.

Anthony Davis had 24 points, 
15 rebounds and one tremendous-
ly ill-advised foul on Conley, who 
scored 23 points. Los Angeles 
still survived its back-and-
forth meeting with Minnesota, 
which gave an inspired effort 
for the first three quarters while 
playing without starters Rudy 
Gobert and Jaden McDaniels.

Gobert is suspended for punch-
ing teammate Kyle Anderson 
during Minnesota’s regular-season 
finale against New Orleans, while 

McDaniels is out indefinitely 
with a broken hand after punch-
ing a wall in frustration Sunday.

Los Angeles finally won it with 
defense, holding the Wolves to 
seven points in the final 11 min-
utes from midway through the 
fourth quarter while the Lakers 
rallied from a 15-point deficit in 
the second half. After leading for 
most of the night, Minnesota went 
scoreless for six full minutes.

Schröder drilled a tiebreaking 
3-pointer with 1.4 seconds to 
play in regulation, but the Wolves 
forced overtime when Conley 
hit his free throws after Davis 
stepped on his foot after he had 
already released a 3-point attempt.

Los Angeles took the lead for 
good on a 3-pointer on the open-
ing possession of overtime by Rui 

By GREG BEACHAMAP Sports Writer

See LAKERS Page B2
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About Hawaii Island

• There are 160,074 adults on Hawaii
•  50% are male, and 50% are female
• 23% are 18-34 years old, 30% are 35-54 years 

old and 47% are 55 years old or older
•  22% of Hawaii’s population is Asian, 30% is 

white, 12% is Pacific Islander, 4% is another 
single race and 31% has 2 or more races.

• 60% of households are married-couple 
families

•  64% of adults 25+ have some college 
education or higher

•  The median household income is $69,473
•  73% of households are owner-occupied
• The median home value is $472,800

• Hawaii received 1.2 million visitors in 2021. 
• They spent close to $1.9 billion.
• Hawaii visitors stay an average of 9.27 days.

About Hawaii Tribune-Herald

• Daily broadsheet newspaper distributed 
on the east side of Hawaii’s Big Island

• The newspaper is the primary news source 
for Hilo residents and locals

• Published 7 days a week
• 48% of all Hilo adults read the 

Hawaii Tribune-Herald every week

Reach

Publication Readership %

Weekly Cume 46,102 48%
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Open  $50 $51 $22

$2,500 $39 $40 $19

$5,000 $36 $37 $19

$10,000 $34 $35 $18

$25,000 $33 $34 $17

$50,000 $32 $33 $14

Retail Rates
Retail Column Inch Rates

  Investment   Color Rate
  Level Daily Sunday per inch

Preferred Placement
25% premium for guaranteed ad placement subject to availability. 
Minimum 30-inch ad.

Church & Non-Profit Rates  (501-C3 Status)
Retail per column inch: Daily $31; Sunday $32
Color rate: $16 PCI

Local Business Directory Guide
• Interactive digital ad automatically pulled from the print ad
• Business directory profile “mini-website”
• SEO benefits
•  $35 per ad or $15 per ads on contract 

will be added for all HTH ROP ads.

Digital Replica Edition
$2.00 charge will be added for all 
HTH ROP ads.

Hawaii Excise Tax
All ads will have a 4.712% Hawaii 
Excise Tax added to the net.

Premium Positions
Quarter page ads (9.7” x 5”) placed in Main News on page 2 or 3.
Ads include full color.

      Open  $2,277 $2,404  
       52x   $1,320 $1,375  

  Investment   
      Level Daily Sunday

Frequency Program
Run a minimum number of inches within a 30 day period; 
minimum of 5 ads within the period; one copy change per run.

 30” - 79”  $39    $40  
 80” & over   $36    $39  

  No. Daily Sunday
 of Inches pci rate pci rate 

Premium Positions

2023 Rates

Ears
Visible top right-hand corner placement on the front of all sections of the paper.

 Front Page (Daily) $1,000  $600 

 Front Page (Sunday) $1,500  $1,100 

 Front Page $880  $578 

 Other Sections $737  $429 

 Front Page $457  $303

 Other Sections $369  $231 

   Open 52x

   Open 52x

   Open 52x

Top Masthead Banners
6 columns x 2.5” banner ads strategically placed at the top of the front page.

Front Page Banners
6 columns x 2” banner ads strategically placed at the bottom of each section.

Ear

Front Page Banner

Top Masthead Banner

Reach Non-Subscribers with 
Hawaii Island Midweek
Direct-mailed every week to more than 40,000 homes. 

Open 52x

Back Page (9.7”x10”) $3,960 $2,558 

Front Page Ear (3.15”x2”) $539 $292 

Front Page Premium Ad (3.15” x 7.75”) $963 $484 

Per Column Inch Advertising $57 $40 

Reach Non-Subscribers with 
Hawaii Island Midweek
Direct-mailed every week to more than 

Spadeas
Your message will be seen with this 
unique advertising product that 
wraps the front page of the paper. 
Total of 3 full pages.

 Daily $15,318

 Sunday $17,573



AD SIZES
Retail Display Column Widths (Hawaii 
Tribune-Herald and Hawaii Island Midweek)

1 column   1.513” 9 picas 0.9 points

2 column   3.150” 18 picas 10.8 points

3 column   4.787” 28 picas 8.7 points

4 column   6.425” 38 picas 6.6 points

5 column   8.062” 48 picas 4.5 points

6 column  9.7” 58 picas 2.4 points

Retail Display Sizes
                               Hawaii Tribune-Herald    Hawaii Island Midweek

1/8 pg  4.787” x 5”    —

1/4 pg  4.787” x 10” 4.787” x 5”

1/2 pg horizontal   9.7” x 10” 9.7” x 5”

1/2 pg vertical  4.787” x 20” 4.787” x 10”

full pg  9.7” x 20” 9.7” x 10”

double truck  21” x 20” 20” x 10”

Classified/Legal Column Widths 
(Hawaii Tribune-Herald)

1 column   .895” 4 picas 4.5 points

2 column   1.873” 11 picas 2.9 points

3 column   2.852” 17 picas 1.3 points

4 column   3.830” 22 picas 11.8 points

5 column   4.808” 28 picas 10.2 points

6 column  5.787” 34 picas 8.6 points

7 column  6.765” 40 picas 7.1 points

8 column  7.743” 46 picas 5.5 points

9 column  8.721” 52 picas 4 points

10 column  9.7” 58 picas 2.4 points

   Order Deadline     
   & Materials requiring  Camera-Ready     
Publication Day Sections in-house production PDF/X-1a Digital Files** Classified Liner 

Monday Classifieds Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm Friday 2pm

  Main News  Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm -

Tuesday Classifieds Thursday 2pm Friday 2pm Monday 2pm

  Main News Thursday 2pm Friday 2pm - 

Wednesday Classifieds Friday 2pm Monday 2pm Tuesday 2pm

  Main News Friday 2pm Monday 2pm - 

  Hawaii Island Midweek Tuesday 12noon* Wednesday 12noon* - 

Thursday Classifieds Monday 2pm Tuesday 2pm Wednesday 2pm

  Main News Monday 2pm Tuesday 2pm - 

  Island Beat Monday 2pm Tuesday 12Noon - 

Friday Classifieds, Real Estate Tuesday 2pm Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm

  Main News Tuesday 2pm Wednesday 2pm -

Saturday Classifieds Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm Friday 2pm

  Main News Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm - 

Sunday  Classifieds Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm Friday 2pm

  Main News Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm - 

  Open House Wednesday 2pm Thursday 2pm - 

  TV Guide Tuesday 2pm* Friday 5pm* -

DEADLINES

*Weekly publications are one full week in advance of publication. 
**PDF/X-1a File Format: Follow Camera-Ready deadlines. Any other electronic format is due 24 hours prior to Camera-Ready deadlines.

Space Reservations
Space should be ordered as far  
in advance of the publication  
date as possible. The chart on 
this page indicates the final 
space reservation deadlines.

Double Trucks & 
National Accounts
Please advance all deadlines 
for national/international, 
banner pages, and double truck 
advertisements by 24 hours.

Holidays
Regular copy and space 
deadlines will be advanced prior 
to the week in which holidays 
occur. Special deadlines will be 
issued with specified dates for 
each major holiday. Contact your 
Account Executive for specific 
holiday deadline dates.

Cancellations
To cancel advertising, please 
notify us before space deadline 
for that publication. Ads 
canceled after space deadlines 
are subject to surcharges of a 
minimum 50% of the total of 
the original ad.

2023 Ad Sizes/Deadlines



 Daily Full Run Tuesday Sunday

 Total Home Delivery   7,703  8,853

 Total Single Copy  1,521   1,453

 TOTAL: Full Run   9,224  10,306
Hawaii Tribune-Herald includes 2% spoilage plus 5% fluctuations for street sales. 

  Single Sheets $95 $101 $84 $90 $70 $78  

2 pages 4 pages $112 $117 $101 $105 $89 $94

4 pages 8 pages $129 $134 $118 $123 $106 $111

6 pages 12 pages $146 $151 $134 $139 $122 $128

8 pages 16 pages $162 $166 $152 $155 $141 $145

10 pages 20 pages $180 $184 $167 $174 $156 $160

12 pages 24 pages $196 $200 $185 $190 $175 $179

14 pages 28 pages $215 $219 $204 $207 $190 $195

16 pages 32 pages $230 $234 $220 $223 $208 $211

18 pages 36 pages $248 $252 $235 $242 $224 $229

20 pages 40 pages $265 $268 $252 $256 $242 $245

22 pages 44 pages $281 $285 $270 $274 $257 $261

24 pages 48 pages $297 $301 $285 $290 $274 $279

28 pages 56 pages $330 $337 $319 $325 $307 $314

Hawaii Tribune-Herald Preprint Insert Pricing
CPM

  Standard Tab  Tuesday Sunday     Tuesday Sunday  Tuesday Sunday

  OPEN 13X 52X 

 

Circulation
96704 Captain Cook  3  3 
96719 Hawi  25  27 
96720 Hilo  5,787  6,484 
96727 Honokaa  264  283 
96728 Honomu  55  73 
96737 Ocean View  32  39 
96740 Kailua Kona  28  32 
96743 Waimea  95  117 
96749 Keaau  1,017  1,064 
96755 Kapaau  20  21 
96760 Kurtistown  140  173 
96764 Laupahoehoe  75  82 
96771 Mountain View  257  313 
96772 Naalehu  98  101 
96773 Ninole  18  21 
96776 Paauilo  38  41 
96777 Pahala  89  102 
96778 Pahoa  565  623 
96780 Papaaloa  20  29 
96781 Papaikou  157  160 
96783 Pepeekeo  180  212 
96785 Volcano  151  192 

Other Zip Codes  110  114 

TOTAL 9,224  10,306 

Hawaii Island 
Midweek

Preprint Insert 
Pricing

CPM

Standard Tab Open 52X

2 pages 4 pages $120 $102

4 pages 8 pages $136 $120

6 pages 12 pages $154 $136

8 pages 16 pages $171 $153

10 pages 20 pages $187 $171

12 pages 24 pages $205 $187

14 pages 28 pages $221 $205

16 pages 32 pages $239 $221

SundayTuesday

Hawaii Tribune-Herald Distribution

Reach additional homes 
when combined with 
Hawaii Island Midweek

2023 Preprint Distribution

Hawaii Island Midweek distribution includes 2% spoilage.

 Zip Code Area Quantity
 96704 Captain Cook 32
 96710 Hakalau 3
 96719 Hawi 539
 96720 Hilo 13,557
 96725 Holualoa 15
 96727 Honokaa 10
 96728 Honomu 4
 96737 Oceanview 6
 96738 Waikoloa 3,050
 96740 Kailua-Kona 9,535
 96743 Waimea 5,219
 96749 Keaau 4,689
 96750 Kealakekua 2,032
 96755 Kapaau 6
 96760 Kurtistown 7
 96771 Mountain View 1,107
 96772 Naalehu 8
 96774 Ookala 1
 96776 Paauilo 4
 96777 Pahala 2
 96778 Pahoa 1,872
 96781 Papaikou 8
 96783 Pepeekeo 6
 96785 Volcano 4
  TOTAL 41,716



SPECIFICATIONS AND DEADLINES

All inserts should be sent to the Honolulu Star-Advertiser 
Printing Facility in Kapolei (Oahu).

1. Insert pallets should be clearly labeled with the product 
name, total quantity, amount per skid or box, the total 
amount of skids and the insertion date.

2. If inserts are re-packaged, they should be re-packaged 
in the original form sent by the printer (same number of 
pallets, same amount on pallet, same number in a  
bundle, etc.)

3. Inserts should be packaged by insert date.  If a product  
is running multiple dates, then it should be separated  
as such.

4. Inserts need to be at least .005” thick.  Thinner sheets will 
often stick together causing “multiples.”

5. Different inserts should NEVER be packaged on the same 
pallet. Verifying the count may be extremely difficult 
without removing all the bundles or boxes.

6. Insert bundles should not be tied (strapped) if possible. 
Strapping causes the product to curl and can make it 
difficult to feed into the insert machine. 

7. No more than two turns (compensating stacks) per 
bundle would be optimum. Additional turns make it more 
difficult for the inserter to feed the machine.

8. Inserts should be stacked flat and not standing on edge.

9. Deadlines  
a. Insertion orders due 21 business days prior to    
    publication. 
b. Inserts due 14 business days prior to publication.

10. Receiving  
Hours are Monday-Friday from 8 am to 3 pm. (HST)  
Closed Holidays.

11. Honolulu Star-Advertiser
4545 Kapolei Parkway
Kapolei, HI 96707
808.690.8840

Contact: 

FSI Specifications:  
Hawaii Tribune-Herald uses a 44” web width for all printed products. 

Inserts

Width: Measured along the spine   Minimum 3”
 Maximum 11”

Height: Measured perpendicular to spine   Minimum 4”
 Maximum 10.5”

Pagination: Broadsheet   Minimum 4 pages
 Maximum 96 pages

Pagination: Tabloid Minimum 4 Pages
Maximum 120 Pages

Pagination: Single Sheet Minimum .005”*

*4 page tabs and higher must also be at least .005” thick.

Additional Notes:
Offset stock can have a different thickness than glossy stock for the same 

paper weight. Color Express inserts are usually printed on 60# stock.  60# offset 
stock measures .0045” thick while 60# glossy (or enamel) stock is only .003” of 
an inch – a huge difference (50%).

LATE FEES
Late delivery of any pre-printed inserts will need prior approval. Contact your 

sales representative for delivery extension dates. All pre-printed inserts delivered 
after deadline will be assessed at $1,500 late fee per publication, if inserts 
are delivered after the agreed extension date, a $200 a day surcharge will be 
imposed per publication. Tax will also be added to the surcharge.

Ralph Garcia 
Packaging &  
Assembly Manager 
Office: 808.690.8843 
Mobile: 808.306.3980 
rgarcia@staradvertiser.com
 

David Tao 
Packaging &  
Assembly Manager 
Office: 808.690.8832 
Mobile: 808.342.9004 
dtao@staradvertiser.com

2023 Insert and Shipping/Receiving



RATE AND CREDIT 
All advertising shall be prepaid unless credit accommodations have been established 

beforehand with Hawaii Tribune-Herald credit department. Amounts not paid in 30 days are 
assessed a finance charge of 1.5% per month (18% Annual Percentage Rate). Accounts with a 
balance of thirty or more days past due are subject to credit discontinuance without notice. All 
charges are due and payable on the twentieth day of the month following publication.

Any Hawaii Tribune-Herald ad measuring more than 19” deep will be set to full page depth 
(20”) and charged accordingly. All display ads are billed to the nearest quarter inch. 

Advertisers signing dollar volume contracts will be billed at the applicable rate on the 
current rate card. Advertisers will be rebilled at the appropriate higher rate if contract is not 
fulfilled.

Hawaii Tribune-Herald may, at its sole discretion, offset any credits due an advertiser 
hereunder against amounts otherwise owed to it by an advertiser. Contracts become effective 
upon acceptance by management. Contracts are not retroactive and are not prorated.

When an advertiser uses an advertising agency, both advertiser and agency shall be jointly 
liable for complying with all terms of the rate agreement, including payment for all advertising.

Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication. Credits 
for errors on advertisements will be allowed for the first insertion only. Credit will be issued 
for the portion of the advertisement that was incorrect. No credits will be given for positioning 
or for ads that did not publish in the paper. The value of any credit cannot exceed the cost of 
the ad. No errors in advertisements will be credited if ad copy was supplied after specified 
deadlines.

All rates are net and subject to Hawaii’s general excise tax of 4.712 percent.

ADVERTISING RATES 
 Acceptance of advertising is subject to the approval of the Publisher. Brokered space is not 

accepted. All previous rate schedules are hereby canceled. All rates are subject to change upon 
30 days written notice.

 Advertisers forwarding orders that have incorrect rates or conditions are advised that 
the advertising will be inserted and charged at the regular schedule of rates in force, and in 
accordance with the regulations set forth in the current rate card.

 Advertising resembling news text must be surrounded by a border and carrying the line 
“Paid Advertisement” in 8pt. type at the top of the ad. The font in the ad must be Sans-Serif”.

Guaranteed Placement
Advertising position is not guaranteed. However, guaranteed position will be granted on a 

first-come basis for ads 30” or larger for an additional 25% charge. Every effort will be made to 
comply with position requests, but acceptance of an order does not imply a position guarantee.

Political Advertising
Advance payment is required on all political advertising. Copy must carry the line 

“Paid Political Advertisement” at the top and must list the name of the individual, party or 
organization responsible for placement of the ad. A wide range of political rate programs are 
available. Please ask your Account Executive for details.

Religious/Nonprofit Rate
Available to religious, charitable and nonprofit organizations that exhibit nonprofit status 

(tax exempt number required). Contact your Account Executive for details and rates.

Feature Pages
Feature pages and special sections are available in Hawaii Tribune-Herald and Hawaii Island 

Midweek. Ask your Account Executive for details.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
 Hawaii Tribune-Herald offers a wide variety of full service, quality offset printing, coated 

stock printing, mailing and inserting. Ask your Account Executive for details.

Single Sheet, Print and Deliver
Advertisers can effectively target primary and secondary customers through 8.5” x 11” or 

11” x 17” single sheet flyers. These flyers can be composed, printed and inserted into Hawaii 
Tribune-Herald and Hawaii Island Midweek. Ask your Account Executive for details.

DIRECT MAIL
OPI Direct Mail is one of Hawaii’s largest direct mailers. We offer comprehensive direct 

mail services at very competitive pricing to help your business reach a targeted audience. We 
offer customized programs including mailing lists, various paper sizes, stocks and weights, 
and mailing services. For more information, please contact your Account Executive or call  
(808) 695-6332. 

CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations or copy changes cannot be accepted after deadline. Composition charges 

can be charged on any ad produced and not released for publication. Canceled ads after space 
deadline will be billed 50% of the total cost of the original ad.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
Standard Format: PDF/X-1a (PDF/X-1a:2001) files are preferred. Files must be provided 

at actual image (ad) size. All extraneous information should be removed and transparencies 
flattened. 

All digitally supplied files must be accompanied by a hard copy proof by deadline.
Images within your PDF should be saved at 200 ppi for correct reproduction in newsprint.
Color image tone range: a 2% cyan dot is the minimum highlight dot to hold the lightest 

detail, with a 1% magenta and 1% yellow dot to maintain gray balance. Neutral shadow dot area 
should be 60%, 50%, 50%, 80% for CMYK, respectively. Total dot area should not exceed 240% 
in any part of the image.

Rules that are 4 points or thinner, as well as small type, should be reproduced as one color 
only. Small type is defined as:

• sans-serif type that is 7 points or smaller
• serif type that is 12 points or smaller
• fine-serif type, such as Bodoni, that is 14 points or smaller.
Type smaller than 12 points should not be reversed on a four-color background and type 

smaller than 10 points should not even be reversed on a single-color background. 
For design guidelines, please refer to SNAP, Specifications for Newsprint Advertising 

Production. For line art, 1200 pixels per inch give the best results.

ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
FTP: ftp3-new.staradvertiser.com
Please be sure to enter your Account Executive’s email accurately. Notify your Account  
Executive that your file has been uploaded.

Email 
10MB limit. Contact your Account Executive to use this method of delivery.

INDUSTRY STANDARDS / LIABILITIES
All camera-ready files must be accompanied by a proof of the file which represents a 

complete ad in its proper size. Proofs reduced to fit a small page must indicate the print has 
been reduced for this purpose alone. In addition, delivery in other file formats for Mac (Quark 
XPress, InDesign) must always be accompanied by all image files and fonts. If multiple layouts 
are sent on the same media the correct file name must appear on each proof.

All colors must be created with a CMYK model and all files should be prepared for process 
color separation. No RGB, Pantone or PMS colors.

As is the industry standard, it is the sole responsibility of the originator to properly prepare 
and provide all files according to recommendation outlined by Oahu Publications. Failure to 
provide files as required can cause unpredictable errors when the files are output.

Hawaii Tribune-Herald and Oahu Publications Inc. assumes no liability for any work that 
does not adhere to these guidelines. For additional information, call your Account Executive.
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